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We used the maiecu~r-be electric-tesommce (MBER) method to masure the Smrk-Zecrnan byperTtnc SUUC- 
ture of the molecules H”Br and H” Br. For the ground vibrationat srate (u = 0) and the rotational slate2 = 1 we ob- 
tain for both molecules the electric dipole moment end hyperfine structure constants. For the H”Br motecule we 
also measured the magnetic molecule constants: go= Cl.37122(8), q --xl= -0.139(7) kHz kGe2, (oavl~r =2748(40) 
(ppm). (q-o&r = 732(141 (ppm). and (q1-o& = 24021 <ppm). 

In this experiment we used a molecular-beg 
electric-resonance (MBER) machine [ 11, with an 
added feature of a large homogeneous magnet in the 
transition region, to measure both the electric and 
magnetic properties of the molecules H7% and 
Hsl Br. The magnet, capable of producing up to 8.5 
kG in the transirion region, made it possible to look 
at transitions between Stark and/or Zeeman shifted 
subievels. 

Jones acd Gordy [2] and more recently Van Dijk 
E3] used the method of submillimeter wave spectro- 
scopy to determine the hypetfine constants for these 
molecules. By fitting the observed transitions be- 
tween Stark sublevels in the J = 1, v - 0 states of 
these molecules we obtain a more accurate set of con- 
stants than those obtained by Van Dijk. The constants 
we measured in this manner are the effective electric 
dipole moment gtff, the quadrupob coupling con- 
stants (eqQ)Br for the bromine nuclei (IBr = 3/z), the 
spin-rotation constant for the bromine (cgr), and 
the hydrogen (cH) nuclei, and the tenso~a~ (dr) as 
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well as the scalar (cQ parts of the spin-spin interac- 
tion in both molecules [4). Using these constants for 
HelBr WC fit the observed Stark-Zeeman tractions 
lo determine for the first time the magnetic properties 
of the HalBr molecule: the average welding (oayfBz 
of the bromine nucleus, the anisotropy in the shield- 
ing of the bromine ((cl,, - @Jerj and the hydrogen 

((al; - uJH) nuclei, the an~otropy in the magnetic 
susceptibility (x,,-xJ, and the rotationalgl value 
which determines the rotational magnetic moment 9~ 
of the molecule according to the formulap3 =g,gNJ_ 

By cambining the present Stark-field resuI~.wi~ 
the results of Van Dijk [3] the anisotropy of the mo- 
lecular ~l~izab~ity (qt -aJ could also be deter- 
mined. The molecular quadrupote moment 8 was ob- 
tained from the measured x,, - X~ and pg values. 

2. Theory 
C 

The h~itonian for a diatom~c IX molecule with 
. both nuclear spins unequal to zero in an external elec- 

tric and rn~ne~c field can be written as {11 S,6) 

t ~fk’Ok,‘f,-CI,,‘E-IE’a’E-8’G‘I 
kl 
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where the sums are over the two nuclei. 
The first term Ho represents the electronic and 

vibrational energy of the molecule, while the second 
term the rotational energy with A the rotational con- 
stant and J the rotational angular momentum. The 
third term describes the quadmpole interaction of 
the bromine nucleus (both 7gBr and *tBr have I = 
3/z); since fH = I/-J the 5 urn reduces to a single term. 
The fourth term represents the spin-rotation inter- 
action, and the fifth term the sum of both the direct 
and the electron-coupled spin-spin interaction. The 
sixth and seventh terms represent the Stark energy, 
and the contribution of the electric polarizability. 
The last three terms represent the interactions of the 
molecule with an external magnetic field. They are in 
order, the molecular Zeeman effect; the magnetic 
susceptibility and the nuclear Zeeman effect jnclud- 
ing electronic shielding. 

The matrix clcments of the above hamiltonian are 
products of vector coupling coeflicicnts and coupling 
constants representing the strength of the different 
interactions. 

In the limit of weak external Gelds the quadrupole 

interaction js dominant. Hence the appropriate repre- 
sentation is I(Jfg,)FtIBFfif$. while in the limit of 
strong external freld the couplings are broken down, 
the appropriate representation is in that case 
c/~%~I~,~Ifr,,lB~l~,). In the hydrogen bromide mol- 
ecules the quadrupole interaction splits the / = 1 
(u= 0) level into three sublcvcls with Fi = 3/z, s/z 
and t/2. The separation betpen adjacent levels is of 
the order of 100 MHz. For ihe fields we use (3.3 
kVcm_t and 8.4 kG) the Zccman contribution is 
about an order of magnitude smaller, and the Stark 
contribution is another order of magnitude smaller. 
The spin-rotation and spin-spin interactions are of 
crder of 100 kHz. For this reason we shall use a partly 
coupled representation to characterize the states. The 
representalion is I(J~Br)FLM~~I~~h~H~ abbre.viated- 

as IF, MF, J+$,‘. 
The matrix elements for the above hamiltonian 

have been reported elsewhere (I] in the high field 
representation, and will not be reproduced here. A 
computer program calculates these ma ttix elements 
and solves the secular equation to obtain the eigen- 
values and the eigenvectors. The program also calcu- 
lates the transition frequencies and the intensities, 
using the usual two-level transition probability [l] _ 

The programvaries the coupling constants of the ham- 
iltonian to obtain a least value for the x* of the fit. 

Second order quadrupole interactions proportional 
to (qQ)2/A [7] due to coupling of states with J’= 
J-+ 2 are not included in Wprogram and arc added 
later to the calculated frequencies. These corrections 
are -I .778 kHz for the Fl --+ 6 = 3/2 + l/2 transitions 
are +2.963 kI-iz for the 3/z -+5/z transitions of He:Br; 
-2.546 kHz and +4.244 kHz for the transitions 3/z 
+ l/2 and 312 +5/z, respectively, of H7gBr. 

3. Experimental apparatus 

The MBER apparatus used in this experiment has 
been described in detail elsewhere [I 1. Hence, only 
relevant features will be described here. Commercial 

HBr gas waz used for this experiment and the runs 

were performed with the source at room temperature. 
The beam machine employs a symmetric A and B 
ticlds configuration with electric quadrupoles as state 
selectors. The C field has two parallel plates for the 
application of the radio frequency and dc electric 
fields and a large C-type external electromagnet with 
pole tips 50 cm X 24 cm and 9 cm gap, which can be 
placed over the parallel plates, when studying Zee- 
man effect. The C-field plates are separated by quartz 
spacers 0.63632(2) cm thick. In most of the runs we 
used a Stark voltage of +I100 V on one plate and 
-1000 V on the other. Hence the resulting electric 
field was 3300.23 V cm-l. Two Fluke 332 A voltage 
standards were used for this field. The magnetic field 
was measured with a NMR probe before and after the 
magnet was placed over the C-field chamber. Measure- 
ment of the magnetic field during the runs was not 
possible. 

The rf voltage is obtained from a Hewlett-Packard 
5 105 A synthesizer, chopped at 25 Hz and amplified. 
The detector is a commercial mass filter with particle 
multiplier and phase sensitive demodulation. Signal 

to noise ratio was about 10 for the stronger lines at 
an intergration time constant of 1 sec. 

4. Spectra and nzsults 

The constants obtained by Van Dijk for H79. *lBr 
were used to calculate the approximate Stark hyper- 
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fine frequencies for the J = 1,u = 0 states of the mol- 
ecules. The calculated frequencies were within a 
couple of kHz from the observed ones. 

Deviations between the observed frequencies at 
3300.23 Vcm-1 and the frequencies calculated using 
the best-fit constants was for most lines 20 - SO Hz. 
Only for a few iincs the deviation was 100 - 140 Hz. 
For HetBr I8 well resolved transitions were observed, 
for H79Br nine. The observed full line width of the 
spectra was 1.2 - 1.6 kHz. This is in agreement with 
the natural line width for the time of flight of the 
molecules in the transition region. For some of the ob- 
served lines the splitting of their components in the 
earth’s magnetic field is large enough to cause them 
to appear as a broad symmetric or asymmetric line. 
or as two separate lines. 

+ 1416 HzV-* cm. The above monitoring procedures 
indicated that the magnetic field drift was about 
0.60 G, mostly due IO temperature variation, and the 
electric field variation was within 15 ppm. The aver- 
ages of the corrected values of the transition frequen- 
cies were fitted to obtain the magnetic constants. 

The second order contribution to the energy due 
to the Stark effect and the contributions due to the 
electric polarizability have the same J$f dependence 
for a L C moIecuIe. Consequcntty they cannot be de- 
termined separately from our measurements and only 
an effective dipole moment ,uti deiined by: 

-3&/21~45(5+ 1) 

The separation of the (F- ,I+, ,fi$rl) 

+CFi,filj;,Nj )=(3/7_,flh,+t/~)~(5~2,2,1k_,~l~) 
transition in H Ilf Br at 109754.32 kHz was used to 
measure the magnitude of the field in the C can, the 
value w3s 0.47 G. For this line the electromagnet had 
to be used to reduce the residual field in the C region. ’ 

Preliminary runs at 100 G and 8.4 kG were per- 

= -3&2ftiJ(J+l) +(a,, -trL), 

can be deduced. 

formed for H*lBr to obtain a starting set of the mag- 
netic constants for the fitting procedure_ As men- 
tioned above it was not possible to establish the mag- 
nitude of the magnetic field at the beam position or 
during the runs. Hence WC measured the magnitude of 
the field before placing the magnet over the C region 
and measured the frequencies of the transitions 

(% 3A_,. --‘!.I) -+(9’2, ‘hr 421 ad (35. %. 5’2) 
-+ (%j,, I/J, lb) whose frequencies at Edc = 3300.23 
V cm-t and B = 3397.15 C were 102437.590(Z) 
and 102410.560(25) kHz, respectively. Then we moved 
the magnet away and remeasured the field. 

The electric constants for H7%r obtained from 

the least squares fit of the Stark hyperfine transitions 
of the molecule are given in table 1. In table 2 we list 
the electric and magnetic constants for H8t5r. In the 
evaluation of the data we used A = 250 357.519 MHz 
and 250 280.192 MHz for H79Br and Hgt Br, respec- 
tively [3] _ For the Plan&s constant we used the val- 
ue 6.626196(50) X 1O-34 J sec. 

The observations of different runs were self consis- 
tent. The 102.4 MHz iines have a -0.916 kHzG-1 
dependence on the magnetic field and a Cl20 HzP1 cm 
on the electric field. Thus WC measured this iine rcgu- 
laxly during the runs and all observed tints were cor- 
rected for drift and variation in the magnetic field 
from one run to another. 

The errors quoted on the electric and magnetic 
dipole moments and on (cI.&~~ are due to uncertain- 
ties in the electric and magnetic field, respectively. 
The uncertainty in the value of the magnetic field is 

of the order of 1 X lOa. When the magnetic field is 
changed by +I C the magnetic constants (a_& and 
gJ change by +20 ppm and -4 X 10m5, respectively; 
aU the other constants do not change within the ex. 
perimental errors. Hence the values for these quantities 
should be g, = O-37122(8) and (uaJBr = 2748(40). 
The errors of the other quantities are three times 
their standard deviation. 

5. Discussion 

For monitoring of the elcctriclfield between the In tables 1 and 2 we list also the results of Van Dijk’s 
runs we used two lines at 109766.439(60) and work as well as those of others for comparision with 
109757.759(60) kHz coRe~onding to the transitions the results of the present investigation. The agreement 

(3~,th,fh)-,(s~tr,1h,1ti)and(312,tf2,--It2) between outs and Van Dijk’s results seems to bc better 
-+ (sb, t/l, -I&, respectively. These lines have a for H7%r than it is for Hat&. 
+0.054 kHzG_t and an eIectric field dependence of The values for the effective electric dipole moments 
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‘Table 1’ ‘. 
Motecutiu constirnU of H ?ir (J= 1, u = 0) 

Constant Resent work Van Dijk [3] 

‘cl ox 0.82657(8) a) 0.8272(3) 

(eqQ)BJkHz) 532305.90(24) 532304.1(E) 

q&Hz) 290.796(28) 290.83(E) 

CH (mz) -41.97(26) -41.27(31) 

+ (IrHzl 10.296(70) 10.03(21) 

ds w-w -tI145(159) 

8) Effective dipole moment, see text. 

Other measurements 

0.834(8) [lo] 

535400(1400) [2] 

290 (200) [ 21 

43(3) 181 

for the HBr molecules, despite the increased accuracy 
of our measurement, still do not reflect the effects of 
isotopic substitution. Hence we can take an average 
value for this quantity as 0.82656(6) D. Other meas- 
urements of the electric dipole moment are by Zahn 
[9] .0.788 D and by Robinette and Sanderson [lo] 
0.834(8) D. Tipping and Herman [ 1 l] calculated the 
electric dipole moment for this molecule using the 
vibration rotation data of Babrov et al. [ 121, to be 
0.824(6) D. Van Dijk using his DBr, HBr isotopic sub- 
stitution data, obtained for the dipole moment in the 
equilibrium configuration a value 0.8165(5) D. The 
measurements of Van Dijk of HBr involved Stark 
transitions for which the effect of the polarizabibty 
was zero. Using Van Dijk’s average value of 4, for 
H7gBr and Hsl Br and our effective dipole moment 

bfflf, 0’11 - ut can be calculated for HBr. The obtained 
value for Q,, -oI fits nicely in the list of polarizabili- 
ties for the different hydrogen halides as shown in 
table 3. 

From the measured magnetic constants of HalBr 
we calculated the molecular quadt-upole moment of 
the ground vibrational state. The method is described 
by De Leeuw and Dymanus [l] for HF and HCI The 

.result for HBr is @&=o =4.14(13)X 1O-26 esucm2. 
The values for the electronic and nuclear contribution 
to the molecular quadrupole moment are listed in 
table 4 in comparison with those for HF and HCI as 
obtained by De Leeuw and Dymanus [ 11. The trend 
of the various contributions to the molecular quadru- 
pole moment of the investigated hydrogen halides con- 
firms qualitative expectations. Quantitative considera- 

Table 2 
hfoleculx constits of H*‘Br (J = 1, v = 0) 

Constant Present work 

Pel@) 0.82654(S) =) 

(agQ)g,WW 444680.66(15) 

CBr NW 313.370(21) 

CH (kHz) -42.14(12) 

‘+ (LHZ) 11.138(51) 

d&W -0.063(72) 

(4v)gr (PPm) 2748(20) 

co1 -. n&&P!@ 732(14) 

‘!oi - q)H (PPm) 24(12) 

xu - xl (IrHz +-2) -0.139(7) 

& 0.37122(a) 

9) EXfectivc dipole rmment, see text. 

Van Dijk [ 31 

0.8275(3) 

444679.3(g) 

313.25(8) 

-41.2X31) 

10.89(21) 

Other measurements 

0.834(8) [lo] 

447900(1400) 121 

310(100) [2] 

43(3) [a] 

‘.. 
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Molecule oil - UL[A3) ReretCuee 
__-__..- ._.__ -__.- 

HF O.xx2~ 1131 
HCI 0.31 1141 
HBr 0.58(14) Present result 
--- - __..._ -_--.._--- -I.I-v 

Table 4 
~10~e~~r quad~poie moment OS hydrogen hatides 

----.-. 

Quantity IiBr a) 
(lo-= esu ar?l 

Hx= [II HCl 111 

@e)u=o -1.52(3) -3.95(12) -S.S4(13) 
t6niFo 3.88 7.69 9.68 

%=O 2.X(3> 3.74(12) 4.14(13) 
---_- -. 

a) Present results. 

tivc co~iderations have to await ab initio calculation 
on HBr. 
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